USS  Don Johnson  NCC-61701
Mission 10402.05




Host Loren says:
<<<<<Summary>>>>>

Host Loren says:
The loss of a comrade is always a possibility for a Starfleet Officer.  But as many experience, you can never be really prepared for it.  

Host Loren says:
The Tarn-ree, are gone.  Their world ship, destroyed.  The crew of the USS Don Johnson, safe; save for one.  Captain M. Gideon Hawkes, Commanding Officer.

Host Loren says:
It is at a time like this, when keeping busy with duty helps to keep one's mind from dwelling on such a loss.  A shore leave now, is a bitter sweet lull in the action, that most would rather not have thrust upon them.  But the crew bravely press on, despite Captain Hawkes' uncertain fate.  They are all Starfleet Officers, through and through. 

Host Loren says:
Avalon Station does offer some distractions that will make this difficult time at least bearable.

Host Loren says:
<<<<<Begin:  "Destination Avalon">>>>>

FCO_Harris says:
::At the Conn::

Host Loren says:
ACTION: The DJ is docked to Avalon, tier B, she has been here for nearly 24 hours

CEO_Shirley says:
XO: have  Avalon CEO reply back yet?

CSO_JohnSea says:
:: in quarters::

CMO_Sea says:
::walks out of the bathroom::

CTO_Beokeown says:
:: Walking the hall of the DJ, not sure what to do::

FCO_Harris says:
::gets up and heads for quarters::

CSO_JohnSea says:
Megan: Well hiya dear, what’s a nice girl like you doing on a ship like this?

FCO_Harris says:
TL: My quarters.

Host XO_Adrel says:
CEO: what? haven't you talked with them already? I thought I saw ENG and working bees already at work.

CMO_Sea says:
::turns around and faces her husband:: John: Why, I just can't imagine.

CNS_Shirley says:
::in quarters::

Host XO_Adrel says:
::on the bridge but ready to go on the station soon to change her mind ::

CEO_Shirley says:
XO:   IF they have they not reported to me

FCO_Harris says:
::walks into my quarters and starts to pack::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::snakes his arm around her waist:: Megan: Now I gotcha

Host XO_Adrel says:
CEO: Then make contact with them and go take some time off.

CTO_Beokeown says:
*CMO*: Beokeown to Mrs. Sea...

CEO_Shirley says:
XO: I cant I have to inspect the ship

CMO_Sea says:
::wraps her arms around his neck and groans:: *CTO*What can I do for you Lt?

Host XO_Adrel says:
:: shrugs wondering where on the ship is the CEO's head:: CEO: You mean, the inspection isn't underway?

CTO_Beokeown says:
*CMO*: Sorry to bug you ma'am, but I had a quick question, just wondering what ladies like to receive for gifts... ::wonders what he interrupted::

Avalon_TO_Lecson says:
@ :: stands in the docking bay checking the docking orders and such ::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::runs his fingers through her dawn red hair, trying to will the communication system to short out::

CEO_Shirley says:
XO: Like I said no one is replying to me   from the Eng department

FCO_Harris says:
::well I am going to miss this ship grabs bags and heads for transporter room 1::

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Heads for the Turbolift::

CMO_Sea says:
::looks at her husband:: *CTO* Honesty, compassion, and a smile are good starts.

Host XO_Adrel says:
CEO: You should have gone to them when no one replied. Get the inspection underway and try to get some time off before we leave the station.

CSO_JohnSea says:
::tickles her ribs:: Megan: Love honor and obey?

FCO_Harris says:
::drops stuff off at the transporter room 1 and heads for the bridge::

CEO_Shirley says:
XO: aye ma'am

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Federation freighter Vilna, is offloading passengers and preparing to take on additional passengers

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: *CMO*: I was thinking flowers or something, I already try and give those.

FCO_Harris says:
::stops and grabs bags and heads for cargo bay::

Host XO_Adrel says:
CEO: Have a good day, Lt. ::enters the TL to go to her quarters::

CMO_Sea says:
::squirms:: John: You know how I feel about the "O" word *CTO* flowers would be welcomed, I'm sure.

CEO_Shirley says:
*CNS* what’s your location

CNS_Shirley says:
*CEO* in my quarters

CEO_Shirley says:
*CNS* meet me on the bridge s as soon as I talk to eng crew we can head out.

Host Walker says:
::steps off the transport, and logs into the station, checks with a map for location of Don Johnson.::

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Thinks and tries to hurry the conversation, feeling as if he's intruding:: *CMO*:thank you ma'am, I’ll let you get back to..what ...I interrupted

CNS_Shirley says:
*CEO* ok...

CSO_JohnSea says:
::thinks obey works for him, snuggles close, fumbles with her wedding ring::

FCO_Harris says:
::walks on to the transporter when will we leave::

Host XO_Adrel says:
::gets out of the TL and enters her quarters::

CMO_Sea says:
*CTO* no problems, Lt, have a great day ::then giggles::

CNS_Shirley says:
::heads out to the bridge::

Host XO_Adrel says:
::heads to her computer to see if she has any urgent matters::

CMO_Sea says:
~~John: Obey isn't needed, not when there is love.~~

CTO_Beokeown says:
*XO*: Umm ou es tu madam? :: thinks he really sucks at French and needs some more practice::

CSO_JohnSea says:
Megan: cuddle interuptus huh? ~~~oh you’re so sensitive~~~

Host Walker says:
@COM: DJ:  Don Johnson, this is Maxwell Walker, Temporal Investigations.  I would like to talk to your commanding officer.

CEO_Shirley says:
COM Avalon CEO: Please report where you eng teams are and your work order

CMO_Sea says:
::snuggles closer::

Host Walker says:
ACTION:  A small temporal rift begins to form, inside the DJ's main shuttle bay

FCO_Harris says:
::what is that::

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CTO*: Je suis dans mes quartiers, Lt. Not too bad your French. I need to get a shower and change clothes. Unless you want me to stink and wear my uniform?

FCO_Harris says:
*CO*: sir there is something strange going down here in shuttle bay.

CSO_JohnSea says:
::sporting his starfleet sideburns and thick silver hair:: Megan: Have I told you how lovely you are today?

CTO_Beokeown says:
*XO*: I could think of something else, but I’m sure I would get hit for suggesting it, can I meet you in your quarters then?

Host Walker says:
<EO_Willy> @COM: DJ_CEO:  Ensign Willy here, our CEO is occupied with other matters at the moment, can I help you with something?

CEO_Shirley says:
COM Avalon EO: yes I need to know where you teams are.

Host Walker says:
@::walks to the nearest TL, and sets his destination for Tier B::

CMO_Sea says:
John: not in the last 5 minutes. ::runs her fingers down the edge of his sideburns, thinking if they were any sharper she would cut her fingers::

FCO_Harris says:
:edit out my last line>

CEO_Shirley says:
::notices what going on in main shuttle bay:: XO: please report to the bridge

CNS_Shirley says:
::enters turbolift and says bridge  and exits out on  bridge:: CEO: you wanted me?

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CTO*: In 10 minutes.

Host Walker says:
<EO_Willy> @COM: DJ_CEO: I wasn't aware you needed any additional teams, sir.  

CEO_Shirley says:
CNS: please takes ops

FCO_Harris says:
*XO*: sir there is something strange going down here in shuttle bay.

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Gets to the XO's quarters and has a sit by the door::

Host Walker says:
ACTION:  An additional temporal rift begins to form inside the CO's quarters.

Host XO_Adrel says:
:: sighs :: *FCO*: You are still here Lt? I thought you had left. What's going on.

CEO_Shirley says:
Computer: set yellow alert

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CEO*: What's going on, Lt? :: dreams of a real R&R ::

FCO_Harris says:
*XO*: don’t know sir looks like a small temporal rift.

CSO_JohnSea says:
Megan: Maybe we should take you shopping, and get you a new evening dress or some swimwear? ::runs his fingers again through her flowing hair, resting his fingertips on her lower spine::

Host Walker says:
@::Steps out onto Tier B and moves towards the gangway leading to the DJ::

CNS_Shirley says:
CEO: Ok....  ::sits at the OPS station::

CEO_Shirley says:
*CEO* we are getting rift in the CO  quarters and the main shuttle bay


CMO_Sea says:
::smiles like a fox:: John: Shopping?  Let’s go!

Host Walker says:
ACTION:  Sensor alarms sound, detecting temporal anomalies

CEO_Shirley says:
Computer: Yellow alert

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CEO*: The FCO is in Shuttle Bay. I'll head for the CO's quarters. Run a complete scan on both anomalies.

CSO_JohnSea says:
::arches her back and dips her::

Host XO_Adrel says:
::turns to the door and heads out bumping in the CTO::

Host Walker says:
ACTION:  Computer sounds condition alert YELLOW

CEO_Shirley says:
*XO*: I'm on it.

CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: ouch!

CMO_Sea says:
::hair flies backwards with the dip, she smiles::

CEO_Shirley says:
CNS: Report  what’s going to station OPS.

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Stands up:: XO: what’s happening?

Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Sorry... I didn't know you... there are temporal anomalies in the CO's quarters and shuttle bay 1

Host Walker says:
@::Steps up to the DJ's outer airlock hatchway, nods to a security guard::  Guard:  Permission to come a board?

CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: CO's quarters are closer, head there?

CSO_JohnSea says:
::leans in close, moving her towards the wall and.........sees the alert go to yellow:; Aloud: You have got to be kidding

CMO_Sea says:
::looks at John:: John: Yellow Alert?

Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Yep. And FCO is in the shuttle bay. CEO is on the bridge. ::starts walking::

CSO_JohnSea says:
*Bridge* How can you have a yellow alert at a starbase?

CMO_Sea says:
::curses and slaps her combadge:: *Sickbay* go to alert status.

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Follows behind the XO:: XO: so much for R&R eh?

Host Walker says:
ACTION:  Temporal rifts suddenly disappear, leaving a previously lost type 10 shuttle in its berth and a haggard CO in his quarters

CEO_Shirley says:
*CSO* we have refits opening  in main shuttle bay and in the Co quarters

CSO_JohnSea says:
*CEO* Alert Security and recall the XO to the bridge

CMO_Sea says:
*Sickbay* send medical teams to the shuttle bay and the CO's quarters on the double

CEO_Shirley says:
*CO*: I'm picking up the CO's comm badge

Host Walker says:
::walks aboard the DJ, looks around, getting his bearing, and starts off to the bridge::

FCO_Harris says:
*XO*: sir looks a type 10 shuttle just appeared out of now were.

Host XO_Adrel says:
::sighs:: CTO: Yeah...

CMO_Sea says:
::grabs her uniform and dresses quickly::

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CEO/FCO*: Are you sure?

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Gets to the CO's quarters, and puts in his security codes:: XO: Ladies first or security?

CSO_JohnSea says:
::throws on his uniform, takes his phaser from Riverwind's mouth, kisses his wife and bolts out the door::

CEO_Shirley says:
*CSO* she on the way to the Co quarters

Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Security.

FCO_Harris says:
*XO*: Yes sir its right in front of me.

CMO_Sea says:
::runs out right behind her husband::

CEO_Shirley says:
*XO*:  I'm picking up  the CO's comm, badge

CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: Thanks.. ::Enters the CO's quarters slowly, and looks around::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::buttoning up his uniform in the corridor:: TL: Bridge!

CEO_Shirley says:
CNS: Report  what’s going to station OPS.

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CEO*: The CTO and I are entering the CO's quarters. The FCO says the type-10 shuttle is back in the shuttle bay. Have someone inspect it. We never know...

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Picks himself up and looks around:: Self: Somehow I expected heaven would be....less familiar. ::Groans::

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Calls for lights in the CO's quarters::

CMO_Sea says:
::heads to the CO's quarters::

Host XO_Adrel says:
::follows the CTO in and sees the CO:: CO: Sir?

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Taps comm badge, but it's fried::

CEO_Shirley says:
*ENG TEAM A* Report to cargo bay

CTO_Beokeown says:
CO: Sir?

CSO_JohnSea says:
::doubles back and follows his wife to the CO's quarters::

CMO_Sea says:
::catches up with the medteam just feet from the CO's quarters and halts while the XO and CTO examine the room first::

Host CO_Hawkes says:
XO: ::Looks up, squinting:: Amelia? Didn't you make it either. ::hoarse::

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Looks at the XO then back to the CO::

Host Walker says:
ACTION:  The shuttle and the CO both have residual chroniton particles

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Glances over at the CTO and nods::

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Motions the CMO in::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::flips open tricorder::

CEO_Shirley says:
Computer: scan ship for any non ship personal

Host XO_Adrel says:
CO: Sir, we ... ::looks around and sees the CMO:: CMO: Doctor ::points to the CO::

CMO_Sea says:
::shoves her way towards the CO's door and enters with the CTO's permission::

Host Walker says:
::steps off the TL and onto the bridge, looks around::  Aloud:  Who's in charge here!?

CMO_Sea says:
::gasps::

CMO_Sea says:
::reaches for the tricorder in her pocket;:

CEO_Shirley says:
walker: Sir I am

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Keeps everyone else out who may enter the CO's quarters::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::enters CO's quarters::

CMO_Sea says:
CTO: Get the CO a chair!

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Sits down on the edge of the bed and blinks::

Host XO_Adrel says:
CO: Sir, stay put. The Doctor will take care of you.

CMO_Sea says:
::thinks the bed is a better place:

FCO_Harris says:
::gets on the transport well let’s go than::

Host Walker says:
<LCARS> CEO:  There are currently 13 non-ship compliment personnel on board, all have been registered with the crewmaster's office

CMO_Sea says:
CO: welcome home ::runs her tricorder over him::

Host Walker says:
CEO:  And who are you?

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Looks up at everyone coming into his room:: All: Hey gang! Good to see you.

CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: Tricoder detects chroniton particles on you

CEO_Shirley says:
Walker: :LT Shirley  and may I ask who you are

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Nods at the CSO and CMO's comments, but clearly disoriented::

Host Walker says:
CEO:  I want to see Captain Hawkes.  ::looks around the bridge::  Is he in his ready room?

CMO_Sea says:
::nods at John's comment, she confirms the presence of the particles as well::

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Bites his bottomed lip, and steps back, out of the way of everyone::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::sweeps room::

CEO_Shirley says:
Walker: can I ask who you are? And the Co is unavailable right now.

Host CO_Hawkes says:
CMO: ::hoarse:: Water?

CMO_Sea says:
CO: You are severely dehydrated ::motions for the CTO to get a glass of water from the replicator::

CEO_Shirley says:
*CTO* can you come to the bridge

CMO_Sea says:
::nods::

CSO_JohnSea says:
XO: Chroniton Particles originate from the 29th century

FCO_Harris says:
::fires the transport engines and takes off::

CTO_Beokeown says:
*CEO*: Not at the moment sir, busy with the captain

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Starts tugging at his EVA suit a little::

Host Walker says:
::flashes his credentials::  CEO:  Walker, Temporal Investigations.  And make Captain Hawkes, available.

CMO_Sea says:
CTO: water for the CO please.

CTO_Beokeown says:
:: moves to the replicator and orders a glass of water::

CSO_JohnSea says:
*Bridge* Please report status of the shuttle

CEO_Shirley says:
*CSO*  they are running test on it now

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Gets the water and move to give it to the CMO::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::replicates an O2 cartridge and inserts it into the CO's Eva suit::

CMO_Sea says:
CO: if it wasn't for a few dozen bruises and cuts....I think you were very lucky not to be more seriously injured.

CMO_Sea says:
::receives the glass from the CTO::CTO: thank you

CMO_Sea says:
::turns and hands the water to the CO:: CO: drink this very slowly.

CTO_Beokeown says:
:: Moves back out of the way, and watches on::

Avalon_TO_Lecson says:
@ :: Looks at the readings he just received from the DJ and grunts ::  COM:DJ: This is Ensign Lecson.  Is there a problem there that you need any assistance with?

Host Walker says:
::looks at his PADD::  CEO:  And I should like to speak to your XO, Miss Adrel I believe.

CEO_Shirley says:
*XO*  I have some guy here could u come to the bridge....

CTO_Beokeown says:
:: turns and heads to see the CEO::

CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: Were you mistreated?

Host CO_Hawkes says:
CMO: ::Takes the water, and gulps it a bit, chokes a little, then takes a sip:: Thank doc.

Host XO_Adrel says:
::nods at the CSO:: CO: Sir, I'll leave you in the capable hands of the staff here and I will go help the CEO on the bridge. The Seas can answer your questions. We'll talk later. Glad to have you back.

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CEO*: Who's that guy?

CEO_Shirley says:
*Xo* temporal guy but he showed up when we had them distortions

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CEO*: I'm on my way.

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Waits for the turbolift to arrive::

Host CO_Hawkes says:
CSO: Huh? ::takes a second to sink in:: No. Just couldn't transport out. Then the comm was fried, and the world ship blew up. Then it went dark. That's all I remember.

Host XO_Adrel says:
:: takes a look at the CO and heads out::

CEO_Shirley says:
*XO* I recommend moves us away from the station

CMO_Sea says:
CO: I can fix the cuts and most of the bruises right now, and I suggest that you get a little rest before taking command.

Host Walker says:
::rolls eyes, overhearing the CEO's remark, makes a notation in his PADD::

CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: Here let me help you out of that EVA ::begins opening bolts::

CTO_Beokeown says:
:: enters the turbolift, I little bit peed off::

Host CO_Hawkes says:
CMO: ::Chuckles, half a cough:: Whatever you say Doc. I think I could sleep for a week of Sundays.

Host XO_Adrel says:
::runs to enter the TL with the CTO::

CMO_Sea says:
::helps John with the CO's EVA::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::stabilizes pressure in the suit::

Host CO_Hawkes says:
CSO: ::Holds his arms out:: Thanks John. It's a little toasty in here.

CTO_Beokeown says:
XO: we meet again,  guess this is good news.

CEO_Shirley says:
*XO* I recommend moves us away from the station

Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: The temp guy is on the bridge.

CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: You will be fine Sir,. as I'm sure you know there was temporal intervention

CSO_JohnSea says:
::removes EVA suit and throws it in replicator::

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CEO*: No need to repeat, Lt. I don't think we are in shape to move. Plus, if what you've told me is accurate, the temporal anomalies are gone.

CMO_Sea says:
CSO: questions later, right now he needs some sleep.

Host CO_Hawkes says:
CSO: ::Nods:: Well, I was going to be disappointed if this was heaven. ::winks::

CSO_JohnSea says:
CMO: You're the Dr ok then to Sickbay?

CTO_Beokeown says:
:: is tempted to take her hand, but the doors open, and looses his chance:: XO: talk later, ::heads out to the bridge::

CEO_Shirley says:
*XO*  only one them will make this ship warp core  unstable until we know for sure I still recommend it.

CSO_JohnSea says:
CO: No this is Iowa

CMO_Sea says:
CSO: No, I think he'll rest better right here in his quarters.

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Runs his fingers through his hair, and stretches now that he suit if off::

Host XO_Adrel says:
::Steps on the bridge:: CEO: Scan the ship and see if there are any other anomalies. If there aren't, I don't see why we should attempt to move in the shape we are currently in.

CSO_JohnSea says:
CMO: I suggest Sickbay since this was the site of the temporal breach there may be residual chroniton particles, we will need to decontaminate

CEO_Shirley says:
COM Avalon OPS: Please recall all DJ eng crew//

Host XO_Adrel says:
::turn to see Walker:: Walker: And you are?

CEO_Shirley says:
XO: aye :::runs scans:::

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: You rang sir?

Host Walker says:
::looks to the XO::  XO:  Anomalies?

CMO_Sea says:
CSO: Aye, I hadn't thought of that....I guess that’s why we keep you around ::smiles::

CSO_JohnSea says:
CMO: That’s why I get paid the big bucks ::grins::

CMO_Sea says:
CO: to Sickbay then, I'll have a private room set up just for you.

Host Walker says:
XO:  Sorry.  ::holds out hand::  Maxwell Walker, Temporal Investigations.

CEO_Shirley says:
CTO: Please look up walkers  id with the federation and make sure he is who he say he is he showed up right when we were having the rifts.

CMO_Sea says:
CO: you can shower, eat, and then take a long nap.

Host CO_Hawkes says:
CMO: Doc, it's ok. Sickbay has beds...that's all I care about right now...if you'll forgive me for saying so?

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: Cmdr Amelia Adrel, Executive Officer. Why don't we step in the CO's RR?

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: you couldn't have done that? nevermind, I’ll do it sir ::Moves to his console::

CMO_Sea says:
CO: No worries, Sir.  If you'll follow me.

Host Walker says:
XO:  After you.

Host XO_Adrel says:
CEO: Lt, you have the bridge. Don't move the ship unless we are putting the station at risk.

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Heaves himself up, straightens, and follows the doctor::

Host XO_Adrel says:
::enters the RR::

Host CO_Hawkes says:
CMO: After you.

Host Walker says:
::walks with the XO::  XO:  And you can tell me all about these anomalies.

CEO_Shirley says:
XO: aye

CMO_Sea says:
*XO* I'm taking the CO to Sickbay for a little rest and recuperation.

CSO_JohnSea says:
::ropes off CO's quarters with "Danger: Biohazardous Contagion/Contaminate" signs::

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CMO*: Aye, keep me apprised of the situation.

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Looks up Walkers id::

CMO_Sea says:
::nods and accompanies the CO to Sickbay after notifying them to ready the "guest room"::

CSO_JohnSea says:
CMO: I'll be in the Shuttlebay

CMO_Sea says:
*XO* will do

Host XO_Adrel says:
::motions for Walker to sit in a chair::

CMO_Sea says:
::nods to John::

Host Walker says:
<Avalon OPS> @DJ-CEO:  Aye sir, recalling your teams.

Host Walker says:
::sits, putting several PADDS down on the desk::

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Sees a couple of crewmen in the corridor, and fastens his top hook on his collar...straightens a little::

CEO_Shirley says:
CTO: let start running scans on the ship and make sure we have no more rifts being made?::run scan on  any new damage:::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::roping off shuttle with biohazardous tape in shuttlebay::

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: Yes sir...

CMO_Sea says:
::enters Sickbay and offers the CO the penthouse suite::  CO: After you.

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: Id checks out

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Walks past the CMO into the room, looks around::

CEO_Shirley says:
CTO: thank you...would you like to have your teams recalled I just recalled mine till we can get the ship secure again

Host Walker says:
XO:  Tell me, what is the condition of Captain Hawkes, Your Chief Engineer said he was occupied.

CMO_Sea says:
CO: There's the head and a replicator and more importantly the biobed.

Host XO_Adrel says:
::as she sits on the other side of the desk:: Walker: What were you told about that CO?

Host CO_Hawkes says:
CMO: ::nods:: Thanks ::sits on the bed, then lays out, sighing::

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: Naw, station security will do

CMO_Sea says:
CO: If you need anything, Nurse Betty will be at your beck and call.

CEO_Shirley says:
CTO: aye anytime u want let me know...

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: I can recall them on my own sir

Host Walker says:
XO:  Captain Hawkes did not return with you, from the future.

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: That is correct.

CSO_JohnSea says:
::scanning shuttle::

Host CO_Hawkes says:
CMO: ::Mumbles:: Right. Thanks. ::Pulls the blanket up around him and assumes a semi-fetal position. Punches the pillow a couple of times, then lies still::

CEO_Shirley says:
Computer:  Green Alert

Host Walker says:
XO:  Your crew has experience something that is very rare, you should be grateful.  Traveling into  the future doesn't occur that often

CMO_Sea says:
::backs out of the room, quietly closes the door::

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: isn't that my duty sir?

CMO_Sea says:
::places a DND unless an emergency on the door::

Host Walker says:
ACTION:  Ship's condition indicator returns to GREEN

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: Indeed. What do you want to know, Mr. Walker? As you can see, we have things to do here and I don't want to keep you longer than you require,

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Mumbles from under the covers:: Computer: Lights, out.

CSO_JohnSea says:
::scanning shuttle some more::

CMO_Sea says:
::walks towards her office and logs the CO's medical scans in his file and official places him on quarters for 24 hours.::

CSO_JohnSea says:
*XO* Inspection of shuttle indicates that its computer has been wiped clean

CMO_Sea says:
::rests her head on her fist, looking towards the door where the CO is slumbering and wonders what it was like for him on the world ship::

CEO_Shirley says:
CTO: I would like to take everyone but the DJ crew off till the Xo returns to the bridge.

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CSO*: Aye, Cmdr. Tally up the data and give me a report when you are done.

Host Walker says:
XO:  We've reviewed your ships logs, and your crew's duty logs in the matter.  Most of which is missing key information about how you were able to return to your, that is to say, the present time.

CSO_JohnSea says:
*XO* Shall I decontaminate the CO's quarters of chroniton particles now?

Host CO_Hawkes says:
::As he drifts off to sleep, his right hand slips up his sleeve and curls around  the handle of his blade.::

Host XO_Adrel says:
*CSO*: Once you have properly investigated it and noted it. Adrel out.

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: Sorry for that. It's a long story and does it really matter to know how we've returned?

CEO_Shirley says:
CTO: I would like to take everyone but the DJ crew off till the Xo returns to the bridge.

CSO_JohnSea says:
::returns to CO's quarters::

CTO_Beokeown says:
:: While scanning the ship, on the side orders some flowers to be delivered to the XO's quarters, with a little card saying "miss you"::

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: Yes, I heard you

Host Walker says:
XO:  I disagree.  We are very curious about this...  ::looks at PADD::  Worm hole generator.  As we understand it, these people, were able to create stable, worm holes?

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: Just don't understand why

CEO_Shirley says:
CTO: I just want to make sure we have   what the sensor are showing I don’t trust them

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: Stable for a short while, yes.

CSO_JohnSea says:
::begins process of cleaning chroniton contamination in CO's quarters::

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: We are find sir

CMO_Sea says:
*CTO* Please have one of your security folks stand outside Sickbay, so no one will disturb the CO.

Host CO_Hawkes says:
<CPO Harris> ::Comes whistling down the hall and stops in front of the CO's quarters looking at all the tape::

Host Walker says:
XO:  Curious as to why there wasn't any detailed scans of this technology taken, or have you held back on those scans?

CSO_JohnSea says:
<Sea_Children> ::playing with Riverwind and Snowpaws in the Sea quarters::

CMO_Sea says:
*CTO* He isn't to be disturbed without my permission.

CSO_JohnSea says:
CPO: Yes? ::cleaning room with tachyons::

Host CO_Hawkes says:
<CPO Harris> CSO: Sir? What's going on with the Captain's rooms?

CTO_Beokeown says:
*CMO*: Will do ma'am

Host CO_Hawkes says:
<CPO Harris> ::looks around meaningfully.::

CMO_Sea says:
*CTO* Thank you Lt.

CSO_JohnSea says:
CPO: Funny you should mention that, Captain saw a rat and I'm cleansing for mice

CTO_Beokeown says:
*TO_Pearson* : Head to sickbay and keep everyone out so no one will disturb the CO

Host CO_Hawkes says:
<CPO Harris> CSO: Ah! ::nods, and continues down the corridor...glancing back every now and then::

CTO_Beokeown says:
<TO_Pearson>*CTO*: yes sir

Host Walker says:
XO:  Commander?  You do have those scans, don't you?

CMO_Sea says:
::delves into the reports that have been getting deeper on her desk::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::finishes cleansing, takes down tape::

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: Scans were inconclusive. That thing... sphere... worldship... whatever you want to call it was quite something. Scans were getting nothing from it.

CSO_JohnSea says:
::activates some air freshener::

CMO_Sea says:
::notes that the requested security person has arrived in Sickbay, she motions him to the door in front of the CO's room::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::leaves note "Room made up by Sea cleaning service

CSO_JohnSea says:
::puts mint under CO's pillow::

CEO_Shirley says:
CTO: how many = Security team do you have  on the ship?

Host Walker says:
::makes a notation in his PADD, looks up and smiles at the XO::  I see.  ::pauses::  Well the good thing is that with time traveling into the future, you are saved from creating any faults in the time line, since the future technically hasn't happened yet...  Is there anything about the future you'd like to disclose, technologies, governments, anything

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: Just a few I held back

CSO_JohnSea says:
::leaves CO's quarters::

CEO_Shirley says:
CTO: recall  2 team and put them back on normal patrol and have the other  check the shuttle out

CSO_JohnSea says:
::enters Sickbay::

CTO_Beokeown says:
:: does as ordered, if he wasn't getting R&R, neither were hey::

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: You've read the reports. What we know about the Tarn-ree is listed in those.

Host Walker says:
XO:  I will need total access to your sensor logs, computer records...  I have full authorization.

CMO_Sea says:
<Nurse Betty> ::scans the CO as ordered from her station without disturbing the captain::

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: Can I see the authorization?

CSO_JohnSea says:
Megan: Well hiya, brought you a mint

Host Walker says:
::flashes his credentials::

CMO_Sea says:
::looks up from her desk:: John: why thank you, how did you know I was thinking about chocolate?

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: Don't flash it. Hand it to me.

CSO_JohnSea says:
Megan: Because you are so sweet

CMO_Sea says:
John: for that, you get a kiss.

CEO_Shirley says:
::walks over to the CTO station:CTO: Sorry for being so bossy or grumpy lately a lot on my mine...is there anything you need or assistance with

CTO_Beokeown says:
::wonders how things are going with Ameila::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::puckers up and closes eyes::

Host Walker says:
::hands over his credentials::

Host Walker says:
XO:  And I'll need to speak to Captain Hawkes, as soon as Commander Sea has released him to duty.  I believe they are running tests on him...  I know about the anomalies you experienced a while ago

CMO_Sea says:
::leans forward slightly and brushes her lips on his::

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: Good boy. ::looks at the credentials::

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: I happens when your at the bottom, I’m use to it sir

Host Walker says:
::smirks at the XO::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::pulls her into a private room, dips her and *Muah*::

CEO_Shirley says:
CTO:  it shouldn’t thou I know I remember my days

CMO_Sea says:
<Nurse Betty> ::eyes the security person guarding the CO's room::

CTO_Beokeown says:
CEO: Forget about it

CMO_Sea says:
::that took her breath away as she returns the kiss deeply::

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: Everything seems in order ::hands the credentials back:: You'll be able to see the Captain when the Doctor says you can.

CSO_JohnSea says:
::steps back straightens his uniform, wipes off lipstick:: CMO: I see everything is in order here, I have to check from time to time, you understand ::grins::

Host Walker says:
XO:  Good enough

Host Walker says:
::stands::  XO: If I have any other questions.

Host XO_Adrel says:
Walker: I guess you won't mind me assigning someone to assist you while you stay on the ship?

CMO_Sea says:
::straightens and brushes her hair out of her eyes:: CSO: of course.

CSO_JohnSea says:
CMO: I have to be certain everything is in place

CMO_Sea says:
CSO: Yes, I agree.........a place for everything and everything in its place......as my dear Mother used to say.

Host Walker says:
XO:  Not at all.  But I do work faster alone

CSO_JohnSea says:
Megan: Lets check again shall we?

Host CO_Hawkes says:
Aloud: Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz

CSO_JohnSea says:
::closes eyes::

CTO_Beokeown says:
::Hopes the XO likes her flowers when she gets back to her quarters::

CMO_Sea says:
John: ::smiles and she closes her eyes::

CSO_JohnSea says:
::leans close with his minty breath and:: *Muah*

Host Walker says:
<<<<<END  MISSION>>>>>
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